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(i1- thé ‘eb'ncrete 'is ‘t’ol be‘ ‘ _ ‘ ' i V 

*‘imultlpleiduct‘, the interior ‘webs separating the1 
‘ ‘lcavities-‘fdrleachbondnit,oncgbleywill‘rmake it ‘e 

‘ “; meens?fei‘ 1(wereomingfthes'e glimeultles; 
; Uingfto ‘apreferredfozjm-ppthe ‘invention; ‘ ‘ 
~91’ étubular metal’ seeti'ons aqapted‘ to have end-v 

‘Patented July”27, 1943 ‘ 

" inventlbnirelart‘es‘ ‘$9 methods end‘appara 
M15113‘ for‘ installing underground ,ducts,‘ of such 
5ty‘p‘es for {example as “maybe used 

‘ ‘ ‘ b‘e'j abletddnsta‘ll ‘undergrdundj ducts 
‘ : {Wuhan-‘digging trenches.‘v 

~ ‘ ‘streets where heavy-trams 
F01“ exapmle‘, 1,11 "city 

'11s? ovft‘entimes desirable ‘m install underground 
-1 ducts extending‘ irp‘m‘_ an‘ ‘ accessible ‘location ‘ such 

“means which? will ‘evqidjeairing‘ up the pavement 

CODGIQQQS prevaik it} 

PATENT; T'QFFWE» 
‘ “ ‘qtp \Cqnsolidatedwlldison , 

_ ,dlyor‘kl, Ines-“New qYprk, N. Y., a>corporatiqnzol 

, V v , , v . “10 

‘asfo'ne ‘manhole-1‘ to" gn‘other manhole; by some ' 

I quanti?es bi‘ eIiFth" in {digging a :tr?nqhi may be 
fihi‘me-‘consu’ming and :‘excessivelve expensive, ‘ or 

v by these“ methods‘; ‘a; conpmuougjpavity 

Company‘ 101'; New. g 

end interenga‘gement, "‘Q‘IKY‘S‘OJaSL‘tO‘IQQUSh ‘bgt‘jthe 
‘metal sections,‘ orjilfprejegijegi', ,eccbrding‘wt‘opther 
phasesxof the invention the’ cqnexete'ductfm'aybe 
:cast in the ground‘; during ‘the’ process" bf ,‘vvith 
a'rawmgpne te ‘p‘yary j‘etallic'membel * Thus 

‘0 one 
‘manhole to the‘ next, ‘may bef?rvst'fo‘z‘jznedfand 
the; earth‘ kept "from se??ing hthhe‘r'ein,_'iby,theiuse 
of‘steel tubes which-are capanle Qr'vvithstgnding 
heavy pressures ~V against; the) earth 'wm?out _;b,eing 
deformed 01" broken even ‘when engaig‘ing', ‘selgi'ous 
obstructions.“ And once] flthe'. 'cavity“"‘isw “thus 7 

‘ ‘formed, ‘the steelltubing maybe? readily repla‘eéa 
15 

‘ "may destroy ekpensively‘landscaped ‘areas; @This ‘ 

'fhéi'sY'not‘ beenfherejtofore Setisfactprily solved as 
f‘regar‘dsllinstallation‘ of ducts‘- of‘ substantiialfs‘iz‘e‘ 

, "extending unnergmundjjo'lf any substantleli‘disj-v 
V l‘liaheesgmonrfor ducts 'fo‘i'med‘bf conereteFofthe‘ 

in thefpnn of‘ ja ,heavy 

*dlmcmt to lobiiain ‘access ‘to‘ the neadienq ‘or :the 

ifeerthi‘fj ‘H n l‘ V. “ e 

, 1"» The present ‘invention; provides ‘methods ‘and 

Accord 
a ‘series 

{hole opbther accessible‘ ldciihtibn“, thus ‘I prdviding a 
‘*‘cdntiniious tubuhgjpavity; iyjdrii onemanhole'to 

‘ ‘the’ next. "Also 1' according ‘to ‘the: invention," 1; 
i‘yde‘s‘ired ‘various mechanfcal “or water-slui‘cing' 
means may be rpyov‘i‘ded “'wit‘hiniithis series of'fyt‘li‘lf 
b11151; sections - for’ ‘lod‘sening‘l $1}? earth ‘ whwic‘zhiobf 
is‘titucts' the head end 01 'theujserries, and jiprgcarry 

tii“ nus'hed'dongitudinally; eithef in_‘one directidn 

:tme‘nd‘ intervengagementjzare ‘?r‘svtf successively in 
‘135v ‘ . 

v ‘ ‘ Figs; 2,3 and ‘4 respec?ively 
V ‘ taken ‘ substantially along‘ the 

, v v . , wse'rlesbvf " ‘ ‘ fseetio‘n‘s‘ reaches ‘the. 's'1del_wa.l_1‘of “another man- ‘ 

40 

45 

so 
or tIie-‘Q‘theri train the'cavltlyfcinned ‘thegebv'i‘n ‘thei‘earth, am; duzjing such iwithdmwal‘thenietal‘y 

as 

may; ‘be showns‘and aescrmédm eqnneetitiii 

‘in?d'the'g‘roundsolars‘ tgexye _ v V _ 

‘hole tofanbthe'r, this ‘john ‘91; the apparatus ‘Lia “-‘ 
eluding‘ means and equipment foijwate!"-s1uic;ingv ‘ 

by ‘ the ‘ concrete duct ‘ without ldiinge? idfbreakfage ‘ 

detailed , descriptiPng givr: 

wayiiofegamp'le’vgii'ldns fdnns phat-fat 

the‘ apparatus hereindiséle'se . 

v‘ the drawings: ‘7 ‘ 1 Hg.‘I1yi1liisti'étes a ‘m‘ethgd ‘ __ 

ptisl?ngia; series 101' ‘ the tubular > "njletel":v sectigns 
nd'ifrdin’ memen 

bbstrnc’tgingféarth fibm the head‘ end 

‘struction such as 01' Fig. 4. 

Butf 

maybe‘ used ' awarding" i6‘ me gnventii 
_ Figs. 10 and-11* are side and? endivfe 

mg; 1123:; "a isi‘daviewv'par‘tiwir‘i semon bf- a; 1 

with: " 



V _ place at the proper elevation-‘and 
' alignment. alone the; direction of the 

‘ equivalent means ,5 c _ 
' ‘at itsirespective. ends, 2presses‘ againstrthe- plates 

‘engage, a‘suiiabl 

' ~i5§f§h°wnat ,. ._ V , 

' :each ofwthe ubular s'ectionsrts __Inay11co7mprisfe. 
jog geigample I aicylindrical steel; tube ‘having; an ‘ 

, suitable: multiple duct‘ concrete section which 
:may be installed and used in connection with 
this‘ invention, and Fig.‘ 13 is an end view of the 

a same; 

Fig. '14 is ‘a side view of a suitable concrete 
adaptor member which may be used for joining 
concrete sections as of Fig.7l2 to other forms 

Fig. 15 is a view similar to Fig. ‘1, but illustrat¢ 

'Fig. 17. illustratesv certain, details of'the ap-' 
paratus which may be used within’ the tubular 
sectionsofFig. 15; 7 ~ , '_ i 

, Fig. 18 is a plan View of a mechanically oper 

i the tubulariswicnsof Fig7l53' : 1.9; mean respeaweiy’ compriseseictio'nal 
views, taken’ substantially , along . the Lline lee-7.5 a 

i ' ' ’ > " ' 'alternative ‘at l, Fig. 21 is, a vie'f ‘bowing, a g 
- irangementjof theiap'pa'r‘at‘us, for casting theacon 
c'rcte duct ii'nlisitiiQ as 1th} tubular imgtal I Septmm 
are‘b'eingwithdrawn? ,_ . V 

Fig, .22" is' a sectional “yiew' taken? assesses 
along line 22+; 2155 Fig; 21; 

s Fig. 24" is [as sectional view I taken ‘substantially Halongtheline 24-24 of_vlF‘ig.21. " - ' ‘ 

ground-manhole is indicated. at' 25 ‘which may; be 
I someones in; -a_- .suitableQknowriimanner, . This 

, manhole ‘may, be located ‘ at V a substantial: ‘dis 
tance'vjromianother similarlmanholeas atZli and 

‘ itis. :desiredto; extend. an underground 
concrete 11st- 1 T9" i . ,5, end > the. ?rst-Steamer 
ccmprisecuttins-a hole asan throuehtheeon: 

a : cr'étc Qf agsido. wallet thenianhole ZEjand through u- ' 
' , thi’shole a series; oiltubul‘ar metal-section's as at 

' '28 maybe successively, introvduced~ and" pushed 
through the ground in' the. direction 7 of j the other 
manhole 26,L asx'by means vof ahydraulicjack?a 

T‘ operating» onga Inotched, rail; assembly; as, .atv?ii. ‘ 
This hydraulice jack mayibe operatedmanually or 

i _ I‘ v __ ".illustratingithe apparatuses ’ 

‘of a subsequent stage inthe operations accord? 
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' of ductsnjor-whinchqmay be used'at the end of a V 
series of such ducts, opening into amanhole; ' 

an' alternative vmethod 'for' loosening andv rel? "<11 
jmoving earth by mechanical means duringthe 

‘ pushing of the tubular metal sections through ' 
. theg'round; » ~ . ' _ . ; 5:. 1; 

' vFig. 16 is an'enlarged sectional view of the head»', 
s end of the arrangement shown in Fig. 15;‘ 

outside diameter slightly greater than that of the 
concrete duct which is to ultimately replace the 
st-eel'tube. One end of each of‘ the members 28 
may have welded thereto a plurality of cleats 
as at 38 at spaced points around its periphery 
for holding the section in alignment with the 
next succeeding section. If the series of tubular 
sections is to be used’according to'a method in 
' which they are'to be withdrawn by pulling, rather 
than pushing the same out of the earth, then 
each of. the portions 33 ,may be formed with re 
cessed'or- cut-outareas such as holes'39, for en- ‘ 

'g'a‘gin’g' vvsuitable protuberances or studs as at 49 a 
"on thenextisection'. 'The cleats 38 may be sum 
-7ciently~flexible'outwardly?o yield and snap into 
~ place in interengagement with' the studs as-at 
40 when the‘next section is applied. 

. The ?rst-or head end section of the steel tub 
' ing which/is to be pushed into the'earth, may 

atedscoop .or shovelwhich may housed within - 

on the member 26. f 

preferably be of a somewhat more rigid construc 
,tion such as shown at 281m Fig. 10‘. Thatis. this 
member may have thicker walls‘to better with~ ' 
stand the engagementwith obstructions and if 
desired, the advancing" edge of this niember'may 
be suitably beveled as at vlitter effectively cut 
ting int'o'the earth._ YTheimember'ZEl'V at its ‘rear, 

, edge may; tie-formed‘ with suitably apertured lugs I, 
_.as at, 43 for the samepurpose as the cleats 38, V; 

some cases .where'fthe distance through V 
which‘ the series of. tubular ‘members. area-to be 

' ,pushe'd; is relatively short, the earth accumu 

' , fReferring new;v to_Fig~.;l,.laoccncretefunder- .. 

14o 

latingwithin the series of‘, tubes may be removed ’ ' 
to the extentlnecessary manually, as with long 
handled shovels, by a workman; standing in jhe 
manhole, as at '25., In other cases; as where the _ V 
earth'is relatively vsoft or» sandy, it"may be urn-1 - 
necessary to take any special steps to remove - ' 
fthe‘earth vfrom within the tubesasthesame are 
advanced. In many cases, however, in order to" 
'_ prevent building ‘up, of-"eégcessive pressures on the, 
tubular casing/gas jit isbeing pushed, jit,v will be, 
‘preferable to provide means for: softening the 

' earth at the head enmand to alsdcarry the 

by‘ a. suitable motor driven oil pump; asv atniil ' 
' . connéctedthereto by Pipe“; 

. 1~Thehrdlalllii‘eJ'awK’29v and theme-ha rail 38 
' .on whichthe sameroperatess may be ‘of. agsuit 
ableknown-type, supported as by jack; screwsgea 
extending , to, the bottom oi. ; the; manhole: '] Bieces 

A of steel of substantial area as sets may be ap-V , 
plied respectively to. opposite side. walls; of, the V ' 

. -manho1efto distributethe pressures duetothe 
duct , pushing operations :Thatis. thev notched 

{wedged-in ~ , rail assembly ; 30 may be clamped. 

tllat?he grail assemblyv 39, 
eret'f 35 or a 

'dislcdged'earth'back to the first manhole- In 
Fig. 71,'a WaterZsluicingarrangement is shown 
fo'r'this'purpo'se ,andlwhich may'rcomprise an 
annular hollo'wiring' as at 44.1'irmlyntted within ‘ 
the head end tubular section near its advancing ‘ 
,edgess This ring maybe'supplied with water ' \ ' 

under;relativelvhighipressure: as from a pump 
45,‘,or'other suitable source,‘ connected through 
sections of hose or piping as atAB, “coupled? 
to an intake opening,’ as at 4B, in the ring“ 
.(Fig. 41)., "'AsShOwn in Figs.’ 3“ and 5, the ring’ 
PM may'have' an inwardly directed annular and’ 
conical surface 49 positionedatan oblique angle 

‘ I resnecttofthe'head;end-of the "steel tubing 
and formedl'withf ase’iiesibr Water jet ‘outlets I 
as at. 56 at "spaced points around the ringand ' 

. sofasto'project streamsofwaterinto the earth 

“ ' casing; its_'path through the earth“ so'qthat 
34." head r3'?koftheyhydraulic jaoh‘may, ' 

etal'plateeas ,aesL'wnieh: in 
turrififengages a 

'fu‘rthe detail. in Figs. , sang; a, 

,, . ,. ai‘iiiallyxéercrsihe rea?end ; 

ofthetubular se. 011103iscriesoj-tubular sectionsv , ' 

forfsoftening and‘ loosening thesame and thus 
'minimizing" the , obstruction of the steel tubular 
sections as they are advanced,‘ With the let‘ 
openings Bil-"as shownfthefaction ofrithe water 
is substantially ‘limitedgto the ‘con?nes .of the 

earthv’outside the 'path' of. the casing ' is not 'ma 
terially'disturbed; inside ofithe ring 44 may - ‘ i' 
be also formed with a rearwardly ldirected‘ian 
nulariwconicvalqsuriace lat‘ '5l,_~alser_having' at 

. wspaced. lpointsfseries ofjwater ,rjet outletsjasj‘ 
} at: 5:2; ;for iurther, softening thefwdislodged earth 

- to permitlthe-samevtoreadily Pass; baclsthrqueh 
. the bpenicenirali areanitmnihe-rhie? <Fies ii i 



34 m5): ‘A rear- vertical 

‘ ‘ dislodged :eart‘hl‘at 

‘ this‘ purpose ‘ one or moi-e additional sluicing‘ rings 

7 “pushing for “ ' 

‘ ‘ subbl'emented'bythe‘ 

- to the bottom‘ or 

' ‘ > takeismeogth'e 

‘ almosmsn with. “the; v , 
‘ holej'I-‘hen'the hydrauiicjjaekgjnla'y}; be nioved> 
“back ‘on its notched ' rail’ to rth‘eiieft“ as] ‘viewed in -' 

i ‘the was ‘went; "the 
i ‘s‘ect‘i 

, . v in s??acehslaw may also ‘peg provided on ‘the? ring i'4mw1th1ec1=open 
‘ ‘ ‘mg: as“ laws-‘pointing ‘direct-1v mk-Itowardi the ; 
“manhole 25’1‘01'; sluicin'g baék the‘ dislodgédearth. 

‘ : Where the-‘series ‘of tubulansections‘is ‘ofs'ubé‘ 
lstanti‘a‘l length‘, it is‘ desirable :to sluice back‘ the 

sevesal ‘successive stages. For 

as at 55‘ (Fig. 2)‘- in‘ay‘lpe'providedi‘atsuitebli 
spaced fpoints’. The sings as-‘a‘t it may be pro 
vided‘i‘with: couplings as‘ 18,5 i‘ m, ‘connection to 

provided- for earryi?g Part of 1 the" water" supply 

o1: ‘rings. ‘ The‘r'ings 55mg 

siuicing ‘ the earth-pap]; the} nest QlfingYos to 

'be'aesimbie‘ toipmv‘iae 
’ A v ‘withi‘a-iseperatefsouxfce 

oil :‘water‘ supply‘ which“ ‘may yr‘emotelyy ‘con. 
5 ‘ troliedias désilfed,*es"tfomi the’vmaiihole as: such 

> an "arrangementii'is indi‘catedi‘in‘ Figi?; ‘wherein~ 

theqripgs; s5 unfa- 40; 

they be applied to eschewing“ insurel‘remdval 
or any‘excess acctimui'ations ordirtbi' ‘rubblekat 
jeither‘i‘ing? it 

‘carried on‘jsimiiitgne'ousiy," or‘ alternately, ascen 
j ditio'ns‘ may" warrant.l—: The Witter? may-@1561 be use ‘ofeompresseq aii- there? " v 
in ‘toincji‘ease its veiojeityjif desired.“ ‘ 

' series’ ‘011 tubes ‘ m'a'yfas Lin‘ ‘ Figl T "fell 
‘ ‘the ‘ ‘concrete in‘anh‘ole“ ‘2‘5‘ and, 

r if‘ desired, as ‘shown, this méi'nholejnisyipeused l 
as‘ ‘ 

i the rubble or mud‘hds 
settling‘ *chanibérl 

maybe reeirciilatedhlwiths 
of expense in some cases‘; 

moved mechanically; otheij approved‘ methi 
odsZa-fte'r "the‘tubuia'rFcasing is in‘ p‘la‘icel-‘g ‘ 

£826,665 ‘ i 1 

manhole‘ ass-"mommywas 21' ‘sholiid: be 
‘ oiit'throughthe side'walll'of'the‘ manhole 28 at 
the"proper"pIaceZtOI‘permitthehead end of ‘the 
series of, tubes to enteri-‘ithisimenholeiwWhen 
the? series‘f‘ of1 tubes thus? extends~contimious1y ‘ 
from one maLnhole‘iiorkhcce‘ssible location‘ivto ianh' 

‘ other, the‘water supplykma'y be disconnected and 

> - his source» of T‘highYpre'ssHre-"Waiter‘ supply and _ i 
‘ a‘isimiiiar couplmg~~ozilthe“reverse side‘maygbe ‘ 

steps may be-‘taken according-‘to‘Fig? .to grad 
‘ually push the‘ in‘etalvtu‘bular sections out‘ of 
the ica‘vity foijmed thereby, andvtol' replace the ‘ 
same, section-by section with a-‘conc'rete duct. 

I one example‘ ‘o‘f‘the multi-duct‘ concretesec 
‘ tions/whichmay'be used in‘ conneetion'with this 
invention, is iliustrated'in Figs. 12 and, 13.‘ These 
section's‘may'fm example‘ be Y about four ‘féet in. 

“ length‘ and with an; outside 
inches.‘ 
six‘ ‘longitudinally‘extending r‘cavities' 0124 .‘inch 

I ‘ \dial'nete‘rfof 1530i 16 
The particular 3 form 1' here‘v ' shown‘ has 

ducts, > as at 61' arranged ‘insp‘aced positions wan 
nuiarly ‘ aroundv - ‘a: seventh‘ 1* or “ center '3" inch duet‘ 

‘ as at 6'3. VThe'en'ds ot'itheseconcrete sections, 

‘ hold‘ the successive ‘sections ‘in alignment and ' 
‘ in? interengagement,“ ' and 1 at i the same time‘ ~ the?‘ ' 

‘joints for eachfcavity agrejldisplacedfsomewhat‘ 
‘ in r‘res‘p‘ectto' theyijoi'nts gfori oil-‘adjacent cavities, ' 

y l‘ whereby " thei‘e will ~ not be Yany"directI ‘passage 
between‘ ‘ally-two1 cavities‘ such asfw‘ould" permit “ 

30 
7 our. That is, the joint areas for alternate outer‘ 
o‘avities'i‘su‘ch"asl62,f§2a' and/‘?bg‘meyie'extend , ‘ 

in the‘ex'ample here'ishown; are so ‘shaped as to 

‘i arcing‘betweeh electi'ieafconductors iii adjacent 
cavities,‘ should‘ bi‘ealkdown‘of theiinsulatioh oc 

40 

cavities’ V , 

cavities‘. To avoid ‘anyystraight‘filiheipathibeé 
tween‘ the ’ central ‘Y cavity-‘631- ‘to: (any; of‘i'the“ outer 

comprise 43! indie" portion 'a?s-‘at "64 

. ‘ The ‘rendLi‘sectiorilp‘ofj‘the-icoheiéete'idiiott where 
‘ it ‘- opens finto ‘ a; ‘(manhole or [joins duct ‘ of "other 
‘forms, may brovided‘viiith a‘ concrete "adaptor 

, jfo‘r“ example, shown “in "Fi‘gLQ 14, having‘ one 

ot‘isteel tubing ‘m1 engq'g'émgntjwith? the "rear 

ound until; the res . . v ‘11.8"; “ 

01' "86001317 tube l sec 
ease ‘ 

(211's ‘ oiltphe tubes Similarly 

i i in‘; pushing‘ ‘ the eoncr'et 

‘tiohs intofnlace,‘ ‘ except‘ that“ .qrin; ‘ 
"small T pressures": will; 1 be necessary. 

‘ ooncreté'lise'ctions‘,since” the ‘steel ‘seetionsfhavel ’ _‘ g 
* prev-lousiy?lesreds csvitythrpugha?iélobstr?é? " 

‘ tionszreeoh‘theynian- ‘ 1 ' v 

n sypqestit 

9d shscessively 
cries ‘ of_ ‘steel 

jack ‘:9. ‘so that sum ‘some ftime thesen'es or 
steel. tubesgis, pushe?lmltf ofithe‘iéavilwyinw the 
manhole; zsg'rnsmy ra'ulic igckimsy. ‘befused 

e'sections‘i'jintq. ‘piece in“ a‘; 
manner ‘similariltbw . ‘ 
isively Y applying-end, ?ushing ‘the 

v :37 





l of ‘thepipes I02 and 

tubular casing sections will 
, the manhole 

L rounding the‘ ‘ mandrel‘ I 09 

, plate M2 to prevent theconcrete‘mixture from‘ 
. The supply; 
and also’ the, ; ‘ 

‘water-‘supply ‘may now be connectedifor forming 
‘concrete in ‘the mixing ‘chamber l0i_.3- The con‘- ‘ 

‘ A‘t thesame time, the 
, "as-by a,motor in manhole 25hr ‘ 

lever orwrench- l |4V,‘so as to‘ rotate the manhole 

‘ ‘into the manhole 25, 

taching' the hydraulic 

‘ ‘29 ‘in ‘a ‘position-which 

‘ "to disappear into the“ r 

‘ " addltionalsection as I09’ may be secured thereto, 

, which are‘to be ‘added to the, 
H depend upon the speed of withdrawing‘the cas- » ‘ 
ing and theltime required for 
concrete duct‘ to set or‘harden sufficiently to dis 
‘pense with ‘the support or the mandrel. The ?rst 

‘ one or ‘more sections of the mandrel may be used ,3 v; 
‘lwithout‘any provisions for heating‘ thesame, ‘but, , 

‘ in order to hasten the process or‘yto minimize 

m uie‘rétmbugh :(see: 
22‘) . With the apparatusassembled as above de-‘ 
scribed, theYhydraulic jack 29n‘may ‘be turned 
around as comparedwith‘its ‘position ‘in Fig. 1 
‘and provided with suitable hook ‘meansas at ii I-,' 

" ‘for engaging the apertured cleats as at 38, so‘ 
that‘ when the jack is operated, the series of 

be‘withdrawn toward 

‘upon theopening in the wall of manhole 26 sur 

‘being ‘blown into the manhole 26. 
‘01 dry sand and cement mixture 

crete will be blown into thefspace surrounding 
the mandrel I09 assho‘wn at “3.; Meanwhile, ‘lthehydraulic ‘jack maybe operated to gradually 
withdraw-.the‘tubular ‘casing ‘sections further; 

shaftl I01 

I?lwithin the body _ I V 

‘as at ‘I20 maybe formed‘in the head piece 100, 
to’ permit the compressedfair to escape from‘ the? 7‘ 
area to be occupied by the concrete; . e‘ v , 
“ 7A3 theitubular casingilsections are withdrawn 

attached to the next, casingsection.‘ Meanwhile 
' it desired,‘sectionsvof-the‘hose or piping] I02; m , 

may be covered‘ by‘ a ‘ 

may be rotated ‘ 
manually as by a ‘ ‘ 

2,325,565 
Fig.) - 

Ur 

‘ casing in theearth“ The 
25. In lthe‘?rst instance, the ca‘s-i‘ “ 

ing sections, are‘withdrawn so that the head end‘ 10 
. is a short distance from the manhole 26,-where- - 

as 

nal diameter substantially less than the diameter 
of. the casing sections'so as‘ to provide a suitable ' 
annular space forth? concrete between the man 
drel and "the ‘walls of the cavity formed by the 

drel sections will also of 
the same as the, desired 
?nished concrete: duct.‘ ; 
WhileHthe inventionlhas been described in de- , " ‘ 

’ tail with respect to particularpreferred examples; ‘ 
it iwillbe understood by j'those'skilled in'the art‘ ‘ 
after understanding’ the in‘ventionthat various; ' 

, ‘changesand further‘ modi?cations may be made " 
- without departing from *the spirit and scope of \ 

‘ the invention and itisin‘tended therefore-in the 

I cured by LettersPatent is: 

25V 
or con‘cretell3. Vent holes, H , , 

» casing sections until such 
‘ said location continuously 

3‘ '110c'ati0n," meanwhile moving obstructing earth 
3“back through said series‘ofse‘ctions tosaid ?rst V ‘ 

it‘v will‘ be apparent that‘ they may be, removed one byjone,‘ by temporarily de; , 1 

‘ jack which may'then be.‘ 
‘suitably advanced along its notched rails and 

may beeremoved', as also i may sections‘ or “the 

from‘rtime‘ to‘time. “Fig; 23;illu‘strates’the jack 
it will assume, just before 

‘ ‘ lll'lnfand‘ the ‘supporting ‘means therefor ‘ ‘ 

one of thefcasing ‘sections, withfthe‘ sections of‘ o‘ 

surrounding concrete, an 

as ‘by coupling‘means I09"; Further ‘mandrel 

0f the casing'sec 
tions. The‘number of‘ sections of the mandrel 

the walls of‘ the 

I f‘piping ,and‘jshaft therein, are‘about‘ to be“ re: v ‘ 

Just before themandrel' se‘ctiojn‘lOS is‘iabout ;‘ 

seotion‘s'irnay ‘be, similarly ‘applied as necessary‘ " 
s; during‘ the‘ i’urther ‘ Withdrawal 

?rst section; will“ . 

the number of ‘cold sectionsoi' mandrel required, ‘ 
the last section of the ‘mandrel may be equipped 

‘ ‘a with suitable electrical heating ele‘me‘nt‘s‘fdrhas 
.tening "the initial setting of they concrete. As ‘ 

a 23, twocold mandrel sections‘are , r 
in place,‘ followed by La third section provided a 

1 with-heating 

shownin Fig. 

elements as at H5. ‘.These elements 
1 ‘ may be ‘connected forexample through a‘suitable ‘ 

‘ swivel plug connection H6 and a _ a 

to a suitable source ofr'powerin the manhole - 
a, 7‘ II: ‘or outside’ to some‘ other 

" ‘in some cases ‘more than one for the mandrel 
1 sectionsrmay be similarly heated,‘- : ' 

source. ‘ If, desired, 

‘ , 1 After all ofthe casing sections have.‘ been with? - 

manhole‘ 25,,‘the mandrel sections,“ ‘ 

a. 

65 

wires H1 extend- . ‘ 

170 i 

a continuous cavity lined by 
, said locations, then successiveiyintroducing at ‘ 
.one of ‘said locations a series of end-to-end con- ' 

‘ 'crete,‘ duct ‘sections, having'a ‘cross section ap-, ‘ 
proximating‘ that of “the > casing ‘ sections, pushing 
said seriesof duct sections‘ into the cavity formed 
,by said ‘casing and against an “ end of the series 

‘ of casingsections, and thereby pushing the series 

appended claims to‘ ,cover' all such changes and 
‘modifications. > > 1 ‘ ' 

What is claimed as new 

1. Method of ‘installing-‘an underground con-l 
crete‘duct,‘ which comprises, pushing from one ac 

‘;cessible location, into solidly‘ compacted earth , 
successively, a ‘series of- end-to~end hollow metal 

series extends from 
to a second accessible 

mentioned-location, and thereby initially forming 
said sections between 

of casing, sections out of such cavity and succes 
sively ‘to the other of said locations, whereby the 
casing sections are '?nally‘replaced by a con- . ,7 
tinuous series of the duct sections. ' ~ ‘ » ' 

2. Method of ‘installing an undergroundi‘con-r 

series of sections‘ 
and thereby forming a continuous cavity between 

i said locations,‘ and gradually pushing the con-> ‘ 
v ‘ crete duct intotheuearth cavity occupied by the j , ‘ 
, I metal sections», and‘at the same time pushing the 

metal sections one‘ by'one out‘ ofv such cavity by ‘ 
‘ forcing the concrete‘ duct‘ against one end‘of the it ‘ 
.seriesolf‘metal sections. " ‘ " " ‘ > 

'ing metal tube‘ sections, whileYprojecting streams 

of ‘waterforwardiylinto-the earth a't'the head end > ‘ Q i ‘v sluicing' with water the ob-rt ’ structing earth back? through such series oivtube ‘' a of said series , and, 

‘sections, then-‘pushing-av complete series of the 
concrete duct sections-liormedl for 

sections, _j' a 

may: also ,be withdrawnunto this manhole, 
, will‘ readily bis-understood. Itlwill be apparent - 

i that the mandrel sections‘should have an exter‘-‘ 

diameter of thefmana 
course‘ be , substantially - 

‘internal diameter of the e, i 

‘and desired se-l ,. 

‘ ‘endr-to-end in- ' ' 

‘ {terengagementpmtothe hearth‘ cavity occupied by the metal "sections, ‘andpushing the‘metal-sec; ’ -‘ 

‘ tions out of such cavity with saidlcon‘crete duct 1 


